café restaurant

HOUSE WINES
CHAMPAGNE
Huré Frères 'Invitation' Brut, France
bottle € 65.00
Fresh and pure with a fine mousse and beautiful concentration!
Cava Arte Latino, Catalonia, Spain
glass € 5.50 | bottle € 27.50
Great balance between fruit, acidity and a delicate mousse. The perfect aperitif!
WHITE | Cal Y Canto Verdejo, Tierra de Castilla, Spain, 2018
glass € 3.75 | bottle € 18.50
Freshness is key with tempting fruit expression, typical Verdejo, beautifully crispy!
RED | Cal Y Canto, Tierra de Castilla, Spain, 2017
glass € 3.75 | bottle € 18.50
An excellent combination of juicy Merlot, fiery tones of Temprenillo and the spicy
fruit of Syrah. A continuous generosity with great structure.

WINE OF THE MONTH
J.J. Hahn ‘Oakden’ Shiraz, Barossa Valley, Australia, 2017
glass € 6.00 | bottle € 29.50
Shiraz from one of the warmest climatical conditions in Australia yet very wellbalanced with mouth filling dark fruit and white pepper.

ROSÉ WINE
Ercavio de mas que vinos tempranillo Rosado, Tierra de
Castilla, Spanje, 2018 - glas € 4,50 | fles € 22,50
A solo Tempranillo rosé, stripped of its fierceness by a short fermentation of the
peels. Super rosé, beautiful salmon-coloured with finesse and refinement.

DESSERT WINE

VRIJBURCHT

WHITE WINES

California Roots Pinot Grigio, USA, 2016
glass € 4.50 | bottle € 22.50
Freshness trumps, flawless with very characteristic Pinot Grigio tones. Subtle stone fruit
with the 'bite' of Granny Smith apple at the same time.
Tapps White 'by Oliver Zeter', Pfalz, Germany, 2018
glass € 5.50 | bottle € 27.50
Innovative German, deliciously mineral and aromatic. Basic Muller Thurgau grape
complemented with gewurztraminer and muskateller. Dry and expressive.
Arindo Verdejo, Rueda, Spain, 2018
glass € 5.50 | bottle € 27.50
This is the juiciest wine on the menu. A flavor explosion of tropical fruit with a
wonderful recognition of the terroir.
Weingut Claes, Schiefer Riesling Trocken, Moezel, Germany, 2018
glass € 5.50 | bottle € 27.50
Very “terroir” driven with lots of limestone in the soil to guarantee very pure and
mineral notes and high acidity. Very dry considering the “Mosel” area known for its offdry whites
Delicious Chardonnay by A. Murphy, Murray Darling, Australia,
2018
glass € 6.00 | bottle € 29.50
Delicious is spot on for this wine made by Anthony Murphy from Trentham Estate.
Warm region but always well-balanced wines with enough acidity to drink another glass.
Gruner Veltliner Point, Nigl, Kremstal, Austria, 2018
glass € 6.50 | bottle € 32.50
Very mineral. Martin Nigl is always looking for the tension between fruit, minerals and
acids. Great balance and length, but most of all a great wine to enjoy!

Tschida Spätlese muscat ottonel, Burgenland, Austria, 2016
glass € 5.00
The perfect balance in sweetness and acidity, rich sweet tones with exactly the right
freshness to enjoy this beautiful wine.

Laibach 'The Ladybird' Organic White, Western Cape, South
Africa, 2018 - glass € 6.50 | bottle € 32.50
Blend of Chardonnay, Viognier and Chenin Blanc. Dominance of Chardonnay
complemented by floral and fruity notes of Viognier and freshness of the Chenin Blanc
grape. The new oak barrels provide delicious flavors. "Organic"!

Chambers Rosewood Muscat, Rutherglen, Australia, NV
glass € 7.50
Bonbon in a bottle, very ripe fruit driven sweet wine with aromas of dried fruit,
figs and dates. Delicious!

Mahi Sauvignon Blanc, Marlborough, New Zealand, 2016
glass € 6.50 | bottle € 32.50
Insanely expressive is probably the best description, supported by soft and tempting
fruit tones. Clear Sauvignon Blanc being fresh and pure.

Rolf Binder ‘Private Cellar Selection’ Sweet White Fortified,
Barossa Valley, Australia, NV | glass € 7,50
Very powerful rich sweet character with spices and complexity due to long barrel
aging.

Domaine Adrien Besson, Chablis Premier Cru ‘Montmains’,
France, 2016 | bottle € 60.Chablis with a character of its own, partially vinified on “Barrique” and aged on oak
cask for a small percentage giving structure and body.

Van Zeller ‘VZ' Colheita Tawny Port - 20th Anniversary’ Porto,
Portugal, 1997 | glass € 12,50
Bottled in 2016! Very long barrel aging, sophisticated ripe fruit and beautifully aged.
Very complex but very soft and elegant. Great wine

Martin Muthenthaler ‘Vergelt’s Gott’ Grüner Veltliner, Wachau,
Austria, 2016 | bottle € 65.Unique wine from the coldest part of the Wachau region. Far from the Danube River
and a very rocky soil. One of the purest Gruner Veltliners from the region made by a
winemaker who simply makes wine of what nature has to offer per vintage. Pure and
rich in flavor at the same time. Spectacular!
Bourgogne Chardonnay - Mise au Domaine Jean Féry & Fils,
Bourgogne, France 2015 | bottle € 65.Certified Organic, beautiful tension between terroir, concentrate and oak!

RED WINES
Mezzek Mavrud, Thracian Valley, Bulgaria, 2017
glass € 5.00 | bottle € 25.00
Born in the border region which formerly separated communism of capitalism. The
native Mavrud-grape is synonymous for juicy seductive wines being enjoyed with great
pleasure.
Juan Gil 4 Meses Monastrell, Jumilla, Spain, 2018
glass € 5.50 | bottle € 27.50
Irresistible companion of the heavier dishes, but also with cheese during the cold
winter temperatures, an absolute must. Monastrell is the same grape as Mourvèdre but
from this region gives a different palette. Exciting and complete, plenty of fruit but also
structure.
Falling Rock Pinot Noir, Murray Darling, Australia, 2018
glass € 6.00 | bottle € 29.50
Elegance is key! Delicious Pinot Noir, a lot of cherries in the expression, a smooth
drinkable wine.
J.J. Hahn ‘Oakden’ Shiraz, Barossa Valley, Australia, 2017
glass € 6.00 | bottle € 29.50
Shiraz from one of the warmest climatical conditions in Australia yet very wellbalanced with mouth filling dark fruit and white pepper
Poggiotondo Chianti ‘Organic’ Toscane, Italy, 2017
glass € 6.50 | bottle € 32.50
“The more I know the less I do but to do less you have to know more” is a very true
quote from winemaker Alberto Antonini. The less interference the better the wine but
expertise is necessary to create brilliance!
Domaine D’Ouréa, Côtes du Rhône, Rhône, France
glass € 7.- | bottle € 35.Beautiful Classic wine, great blend from Grenache, Mourvedre, Cinsault and Syrah
grapes. Spicy with a beautiful backbone and well balanced.
Dominio de Berzal Rioja Crianza, Spain, 2015
bottle € 35.Structure in inevitable in the taste of this wine. Power combined with flexibility. Very
rich and yet distinguished.
Neudorf ’Tom’s Block’ Pinot Noir’ 20th Anniversary, Nelson, New
Zealand, 2014
bottle € 50.One of the most Northern Regions from the South Island. Very “New World” Pinot
style and soft on the pallet with great complexity and extremely rich aroma structure.
Substance 'by Charles Smith’ Cabernet Sauvignon, Washington
State, USA, 2014
bottle € 55.Rough area close to Seattle with relatively cool climate conditions. Elegant wines. For
“Substance” the warmer vineyards were selected to create a mouth filling wine with
distinguished Cabernet character.
Moric Blaufränkisch, Burgenland, Austria, 2014
bottle € 55.Spectacular! Explosion of taste from the Blaufrankisch grape made by one of the best
winemakers from Austria. Bottle aged nicely so very open and expressive. Wonderful!
Château Les Hauts Conseillants, Lalande de Pomerol, Bordeaux,
France, 2015
bottle € 65,The classic on the menu, Bordeaux structure with the earthy tones of Merlot.

